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ÐÁ í.HáIKJ"ð?ñ`L  OâpIí.ãj3L,îjTJï	R
by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);




(* A simple example *)
Goal "[|m:nat;n:nat|]==>m#*n:nat";










(* A comment *)
Goal "A&B --> B&A";
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ÁxÁ í.H	IKJð?ñML ý OyRñò³PDFï




















































F0a3kng,{A`baca3dJ©muF}Tg,Ah0~PaxhAg ª ä dza3`po3a3uvubg.h1äô­i3h0~¡`bgKqya3h©mup`b0qyubgK~¡mvubg.{¡}c¡mvubg.{H
Goal "A & B --> B & A";
by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);




Goal "A & B --> B & A";
by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);







Goal "A & B --> B & A";
by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);




by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);




Goal"A & B --> B & A";
Process 
Next
Goal "A & B --> B & A";
by (etac conjE 1);
Goal "A & B --> B & A";
by (rtac impI 1);
by (etac conjE 1);




by (rtac impI 1);
Undo
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